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NEW COMPUTER
el!
ing to chap
coming
chapel!
com

anThe Student Senate has an
speak
nounced that several top speakers have accepted invitations
to come to Covenant this
semester. Last fall
fall,, Wesley Pippert and Greg Bahnsen were
mountain
brought to the m
ountain by
the Senate, and they proved to
be among the most stimulating
chapel speakers of the semester.
On February 1 and 2, John
colPerkins, a member of the col
lege’s Board of
o f Trustees, will
lege's
speak to the students, while
memmeeting with other board mem
bers in their regular winter
meeting. The Senate has inin
direct responsibility for his chacha
pel addresses.
February 22 will be another
im
portant day here as Chuck
important
Colson will take part m
in the
Day of
o f Prayer activities. Fonner
Former
Covenant student Mike Cromartie will accompany Colson to

By BILL HIGGINS
Covenant College is keeping up
installawith the times w
ith the installa
with
tion of a new computer svstem.
While not a "fix-all,
“ fix-all, solve-all,
machine ," it
modern miracle machine,”
should make things somewhat
easier around campus.
Despite what some may say,
not
the new computer system is not
moda Frankensteinian curse of mod
That’s not why
technology . That's
ern technology.
room
the
door
to
the
computer
room
Chattanooga where Colson will
temperaaddress local businessmen at the is always closed. (The tempera
stature in there must be kept sta
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast before
Mayor's
opinible.)
ble .) Contrary to popular opini
college.
coming to the college.
on,, the computer room is not
Lawrence Crabb, a Christian on
atb.Y. a mad scientist at
psychologist from Boca . Raton, occupied by
over
tempting
to
take
the
world
Florida will arrive at Covenant
comon March · 31 to hold chapel with the help of his trusty com
puter.
fact,
Dr.
Sizemore
,
fact
In
and workshops in psychology.
2S, encourages students, faculty,
Finally, on April 24 and 25,
A
. A
of
author
C. Gregg Singer,
Theological Interpretation ooff
American H
istory, will speak
History,
in chapel and hold workshops
in connection with the history
departm
ent.
department.
distinAll four men have distin
reguished themselves in their re
spective fields, and each visit
experishould be a stimulating experi
ence for all. Mary Anna Bullock,
secretary for the Senate, handled
all
correspondence , and she
ail the correspondence,
encourages anyone who has a
encourages·
suggestion for chapel speakers
to contact the Senate.
S enate.__________

Intramural
Intramural
basketball
beginss
etball begin
bask
By DENNIS BONE
BqNE
Intramural basketball opened up
this week with first round ac
action for both men and women.
Ten of
o f the eleven men's
men’s teams
played on Wednesday night
while all four of the women’s
women's
teams played on Thursday night.
This year’s
year's competition should
be as good, if not better than
years past. The Z-Monsters are
two-time defending champions
and despite the loss of backad
court ace Bruce Beers, the addition of Craig Grismore and
Jan Dudt make the Zs a sure
bet to finish near the top
top..
UnderThe Blazers, Giants, and Under
dogs all have the talent to be
contenders for the number one
spot. The other seven teams
are not without talent and
up
there are likely to be a few upsets before the season is over.
In men’s
V1ednesday
men's action Wednesday
night the Giants were easy
victors over Ole SS-39,
55-39, while
the Rlazers
Blazers,, with balanced scorscor
ing,
ing , handled the Underdogs
65-49.. In a mild upset,
upset , Odds
65-49
and Ends beat Stauffer's
Stauffer’s Stuffers
40-36 in overtime. Bad Com
Company led by the shooting of
guards Jeff Clayton and Paul
Maynard
'Aaynard got past the A.R.P.

ll&TlllEI

and administration to
to come in
the
and get acquainted with the
computer.
comThose working with the com
the
boon to the
puter see it as a boon
college. It should soon be
working on a student housing
system, a maintenance system,
chathe practical work system, cha
pel attendance, and perhaps
even analysis of Greek syntax.
Though Covenant has been
involved in computer activity
system
since 1972-73, the new system
promises to be an even more
profitable investment. Those
anticiworking with the system antici
pate that it will substantially
s~bstantially
of
help keep down your costs of
longbeing here. That means long
term
tenn savings in dollars and

cents.
It has been said that in
twelve years, nearly every home
computer
in America will have a computer
of some kind. Perhaps this
to
would encourage some of us to
take one or both
both of the courses
Inoffered in computer science;
science ; In
troduction to Computer Science,
Science,
Lanand Basic Programming Lan
guage. The computer will also
be used to
to analyze chemical
data for the Science departm
ent,,
department
Statistical
and various data for Statistical
PsyResearch Methods in the Psy
.
chology department.
room
Drop by
py the computer room
acquainted
sometime and get acquainted
with the computer. Don’t
Don't worry,
misit neither bites nor makes mis
takes, so nothing kan goe worng;

Canaday
saves the day
aday saves
Can

53-51,
1, despite 25 points
Cadets S3-S
by A.R.P. himself; and the
Z-Monsters overcame an early
ten point deficit to defeat
the Good Guys S3-37.
53-37.
In women's
women’s action Thursday
a a t’s it like having a hero in
,1at's
night Margaret Kuschke domina
domina- . your midst? You, along with
with
ted action against Russell’s
Mus- · everyone else associated with
Russell's Mus
Covenant College should know.
cles scoring 17 points as the
superman
We’ve got a bonafide superman
We've
impressive looking Miscellaneous
team blew out the Muscles
around, but his name is not Clark
Kent. Iltt’s
33-13. The Muscles, after only
's Bob Canaday, and
he’s not a newspaperman but
losing one game in the past
he's
rather a fulltirne
fulltime security guard,
three years, according to Coach
Bill Russell, are rebuilding. Coach , seminary student at Tennessee
Russell wasn't
wasn’t too pleased with
Temple and pastor of a church
in Dayton.
can’t leap tall
his team
’s performance, but the
Dayton. He can't
team's
Miscellaneous team may be the
buildings or lift locomotives.
women’s intram
u
intramuInstead, his specialty is saving
new power in women's
rals. - In the other game, the
Carter Halls and sacrificing his
own health for the safety of
of
Brussell Sprouts beat
beat the P.R.
just that i
others. And he did just
Dare Devils in a close one
last semester when he waded
22-20. Connie Reynolds with
through boiling water, suffering
her good backcourt play led
second degree burns on hishisthe Sprouts with nine points.
feet,, to close a valve which had
feet
Kay Dunn pumped in 16 points
for the losers. It ought to be
triggered the fire alarm and
an exciting season for women’s
women's could . possibly have exploded.
returned
intramurals.
Having done this, he returned
Hopefully, amongst the comcom upstairs to notify
notify the fire
department of the situation so
petition, good fellowship will
result,, and attitudes honoring
sturesult
that hundreds of freezing stu
to our Lord Jesus Christ will
dents could return to the thenorevail.
safe confines ooff Carter Hall.

With things back · to normal,
Superman
Superman removed his cape
and
Canamild-mannered Bob Cana
and mild-mannered
day
for Memorial Hospital
left for
day left
for
for a week-long visit, with few
people
aware ooff his recent feats
people aware
-

that averted disaster. The next
time you see Bob, maybe you’ll
you'll
be able able to visualize the red
cape and blue tights and will
realize that we do indeed have
a hero in our midst.
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UPSHOT
Small change
Upon finding my wallet empty
at the end ooff registration week,
I confronted myself with the
question, "Where
“Where .does
does it all
go?”
go?" Then while probing the
deep, dark offices of
o f those in
know,-I discovered two more
the know,•I
"Where
pertinent questions:
“Where
does it all come from?",
from?” , and
it's
“How does it get where it’s
"How
going?”
going?"
The answers to these quesques
tions I found to be extremely
complex. Yet I think we can
know-
glean some substantial know
ledge by examining a few
figures.
Where does it all come
from? I am informed that
student tuition pays for only 64
per cent of
o f the cost ·ot
of your
educational
program.
That
means that someone else makes
up the rest. Private donors make
up 16 per cent ooff the cost,
the Federal government makes
up nine per cent, and other
sources make up the remaining
I I per cent. (Among these are
11
profits from the bookstore, the
vending machines, and various
other investments.).
When I speak ooff your “"educaeduca
that
tional program”
at I
marl< th
program",, mark
am not talking about money
used for construction, loans, or
any type of endowment fund.
atmospheric emissions and water These expenditures are handled
o f the Environmental
"On
“On January 6, a campaign will trator of
ith bever
bever- from different sources, in a
with
Protection Agency. The commitcommit pollution associated w
nation- Protection
commence to bring the nation
also includes
includes representatives age container production will different manner.
tee also
wide grass roots support which tee
be reduced by 45 per cent to
It is also interesting to note
ooff the Department of
o f Energy,
exists
for mandatory
Bud- 65 per cent.
and Bud
Management and
beverage Office
mandatory beverage
exists for
that if you pulled your full
Office ooff Management
container deposit
Department of
get, Department
to get,
legislation to
Litter taxes offer little or no weight, if the other sources of
deposit legislation
container
of Commerce,
Commerce,
the
attention ooff both
both th
thee Congress
De- inherent incentive to prevent funds were cut off, you would
Labor Department,
Congre~ Labor
the attention
Department, Treasury
Treasury De
and the
the President.
President. Proponents
Proponents partment, Department of Inand
partm ent, Department o f In littering. Their impact on litter be paying $5,265 for tuition,
across the
country will
anti room, and board.
begin terior,
will begin
the country
across
is only as effective as the antiterior, Council
Council of
of Economic
Economic
il on
h c
d the
Ad •
mail empty beverage cans to Advisors,
to mail
litter programs that they fund.
it’s
How does it get where it's
and
Council
Vtsors, an t e ounc· on
the White House to demonstrate Environmental
If you are interested in going? Who is responsible for the
Quality.2
1f
the strong
strong popular
popular sentiment
will backing this drive you must allocation ooff funds to various
litter will
can litter
and can
Bottle
sentiment
the
Bottle and
in
this sound
energy drop
about 70
by about
sound energy
favor ooff this
in favor
act quickly. The campaign was departments? How is the dough
drop by
70 per
per cent,
cent,
and natural
conserva- with
resource conserva
natural resource
and
scheduled to run from January spread around? Each department
with aa reduction
reduction in
in overall
overall
tion
policy. The
The campaign
campaign is
is litter of about 35 per cent.
tion policy.
of
6 to January 20, so mail your head submits at the beginning of
litter o f about 35 per cent.
targeted
at the
President, be
be can as soon as possible. Mailing e ..jh
will be
waste will
solid
be- Municipal
the President,
targeted at
..:h year the sum of money
Municipal
solid
waste
cause he has announced his reduced by
per cent, ap
ap- wrappers are available from it would take to run his/her
intention
make aa policy
policy statestate proximately four
tons me. Pay close attention to the department the way he/she
six million
to make
intention to
proximately
six
million
tons
ment on this issue early in 1978.
instructions.
per year.
wishes if finances were unlimiunlimi
instructions.
and
collection and
National collection
year. National
that the
Supporters are
are hopeful
hopeful that
the per
I leaveleave
you
with
a quotationted. Then all these submissions
disposal
costs
will
be
reduced
quotation
a
with
you
reduced
be
~il!
costs
disposal
campaign will convince the PresPres
from a life-long frind of
o f mine: ;
by about
about $200
$200 million
year.
~er year.
~ilhon per
ident to endorse the legislation ! by
“As a teacher, I have tried many
Energy
savings
will
range
"As
range
will
saVIngs
Energy
Congress
in
currently pending
from 20
cent methods and techniques over the
per cent
40 per
to 40
percent to
20 percent
Oregon from
by Oregon
(S.276, introduced by
o
f
the
annual
energy
needs
for
for years and found none more
needs
energy
ann1:1al
the
of
and
Hatfield,
Senator Mark
Mark
and
exam I
effective than teaching by examthe
packaging
o
f
bottles
and
and
bottles
of_
H.R.936, introduced by VerVer the packaging
cans, or
or approximately
one ple. If we really believe that it
approxunately one
the cans,
mont
m ont Rep. Jim Jeffords in the
o f one per cent of
o f total is important to save our natural
tenth o(
House)."f
House).” '
energy,
conserve
U.S. primary
consump 'resources,
pnmary energy consumpspend our money wisely, reduce
Here’s
actual tion.
Here's your chance to actualpass250 to 380 thousand tons litter and solid waste, then pass
ly do something to counteract
ing the proposed legislation will
the waste problem in our land. ooff aluminum per year, about
This campaign is not a rinky- six to ten per cent of the total help prove it. . . How can we
tell children we’
we want to make
U.S> primary aluminum needs.
dink, drop-in-the-bucket idea U.S.
o f 900 to 1700 the world a better place for
from a mere group of flipped- Steel savings of
out environmentalist radicals. It thousand tons per year, about them to live in and continue to
garnation’s fill it up with needless gar
Environmen- one half per cent ooff the nation's
is sponsored by the Environmen
bage?" 3
bage?”
Wash- 1975 steel needs.
tal Action Foundation in Wash
Thank you for your considerconsider
Beverage ~Hing,
filling, distr!buting,
distributing,
ington, D.C. and has th~
the s~psup
Bever~~e
mgfon,
ation
follow-through.
and
and
retailing
jobs
would
increase
_increase
Jobs
port o_f
o f the National Wildlife
Your brother, Damien Howard
Jobs. At
(from whose ConCon by 80,000 to 100,000 jobs.
Federation (from
But as a volunteer
very
worst,
over
five-year
a
quoabove
servation R
eport the
quo
Report
you’ll
you'll get to help America
Nae p o rt of the Na
Conservation RReport
Presi- transition period, approximately 11Conservation
tation is taken) and the Presi
you'll
stand a little taller. And you-’tl
N o. 35,
Federation. No.
10.000 glass plant jobs and tional Wildlife
dent’s
Pro 10,000
dent's own Environmental Prostand a little taller yourself.
December 23, 1977, p. 507.
22.000 metal can production
tection Agency, to name two 22,000
America needs your help or
^Copies of the RCC
R C C working
w orking papers,
2copies
jobs_ would be lost, yielding a from which this material was drawn,
groups that are wholeheartedly jobs
wouldn’t be asking. Your
we wouldn't
draw n,
net increase of 48,000 to 68,000 can be obtained from Ms. Susan
involved.
community needs your help.
ProMann, Office of Solid Waste Pro
im- jobs.
o f im
The following is a list of
People 18 or 80: we don’t
don't care
P A , Washington, D
.C . 20460.
D.C.
To the extent that refillable grams, EEPA,
pacts that can be expected
as long as you do. VISTA is
T. H
ow ard, Supervisor of
Howard,
T.
should the national deposit law bottles replace throwaway glass, O3Joseph
coming alive again. Come alive
u rd o o r Education (and faithful
Ourdoor
somewhat
lower
average
shelf
be adopted. These figures were
father of Damien) for M
ontgom ery
with us. VISTA. Call toll free:
Montgomery
Con- prices should result. This could Public Schools, in speaking on behalf
compiled by the Resource Con
800-424-8580.
soo-424-8580.
M CPS to the Montgomery
M ontgom ery County
C ounty
con of MCPS
servation Committee (the CabiCabi mean a reduction in total conFebduring a hearing held Feb
o f from $650 Council
net level committee charged sumer outlays of
ruary 19, 1975, w
hich was called
which
$1.8
1.8 billion per year, to consider the possibility of passing
w
ith making recommendations million to $
with
A Public Se rvice o*
This N ew spaper A
andatory deposit law for beverage
mandatory
on solid waste measures to the depending on the shift in the a m
The Advertising Council
M ontgom ery County,
C o u n ty,
containers, in Montgomery
President). Chaired by Barbara container mix.
Maryland .
Future industrial solid waste, Maryland.
Blum, the Assistant AdminisAdminis
.8lum,

Canning waste

·1

are reviewed by a committee
or four faculty
made up of three ,or
instimembers, the chaplain, the insti
tutional resea*ctfers',
stu
resea•,ct1ers, one student, and a vice-president. This
committee then submits its
recommendations to another
committee made up of the
heads of
o f the administration,
three faculty members, and two
students. This committee then
submits its recommendations to
the President, who reviews them
and submits his recommended
budget to the board of trustees,
which makes the final decisions
as to what money goes where.
No, I'm
I’m not sure I understand
let's move
that_^either. But let’s
all that
on to explode a few popular
myths.
Contrary to popular opinion,
Reese Rogers'
Rogers’ salary is not
myth
$94,000 a year. Another m
yth
which needs to be destroyed is
that flagpole maintenance costs
run about $2,400 per year. Also
contrary to popular opinion is
the m
yth that the Tuck Shoppe
myth
profits go into someone’s
pocksomeone's pock
to the
into
et. Actually, they go in
general fund and help lower
your tuition. Though it has
been rumored that the Bagpipe
receives subsidies from the SamSam
uel Taylor Coleridge Fellowship.
I will say that this is categoricalcategorical
ly false.
Granted, the financial picture
at Covenant is too complex to
be explained in a short summary.
Yet I think we now have a
general idea of where the money
comes from and how it gets
where it's
it’s going. Now . .. . . if
I could only keep track of what
flows through my wallet.
-B
-B.. Higgins

Are you interested in an
ENGAGEMENT RING?
Any size stone or ring style.
All inquiries confidential.
Contact J. Glenn Scott
Box 164, or Ext. 236

I

The hours

are long,
that's
but
butfhafs
O.K.,
0.1(.,
fhepay
is
pay is
the
lousy.

VISTA

•

'
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Bonafide wonderland

Notes and quotes
“A lot of
o f my friends-old
friends—old
• "A
friends—regard my Christian
friends-regard
faith as a sign of total senility.
Others not so well disposed
think it's
it’s due to the fact that
as the capacity to
fo engage in
sins of the flesh diminishes
years,, one solsol
with advancing years
aces oneself by denouncing
." (Malcolm Muggeridge
them .”
Muggeridge,,
English journalist and recent
convert,, in The AmeriAmeri
Christian convert
1977.)
can Spectator, December 1977
.)

• If you think the price of
textbooks is high, a recent
campus study at Eastern Menindicates-· that
nonite College indicates
students were worse off in the
“good old days,"
days,” the
so-called "good
student newspaper reported.
1976,,
Between 1942 and 1976
the minimum wage increased
4475
75 per cent, whereas textbook
prices rose 197 per cent during
the same period.
way,, it
Putting it another way

Chronicle · of Higher
took ten hours'
hours’ work in 1942 in The Chronic!!!
Education,
September 19, 1977)
to purchase a $4 textbook,
but 5.2 hours in 1976 to buy
• With fewer men enrolling
S12 textbook.
a $12
in college today than during the
era,,. the proporpropor
“Cynicism is so much a Vietnam War era,
•« "Cynicism
o f men 18 to 21 years old
o f our times that tion of
trademark of
down completing some college has
a good many of us feel downright embarrassed in the pre
pre- dropped off in recent years,
o f constructive possibili
possibili- according to the U.S. Bureau
sence of
ties.”
Levesque,, assisassis of the Census.
ties
." (George A. Levesque
“Many apparently attended
"Many
tant professor of Afro-American
college
during the 1960s to take
studies, Indiana State University

o f draft deferments,
advantage of
and others who entered the
col
Armed Forces returned to college in the 1970s to take adad
vantage of GI Bill benefits,”
benefits,"
a Census Bureau spokesman
said by way of explanation.
“To get anything done in
• "To
this world, you often must be
willing to be a bit obnoxious."
obnoxious.”
Thing
(Edwin C. Bliss in Getting Thing;
Done, Bantam Books.)

SPORTS
Scots take early SCAC lead. • •
JIM DREXLER
By JIM
assignment:: write a basketbasket
The assignment
ball article covering the past
eight games, seven of which
were losses. Not an exciting
task at first glance until you
realize a few things. First of
all, the sole win was over SCAC
opponent Lee College, and the
Scots are sitting snuggly in
-first place in the conference
for the first time ever. Secondly,
freshman sensation Tom Hodges
is sidelined for the year with _
knee injury. He was injured
Spartanburgg game and
in the Spartanbur
with his departure went the
leading rebounder and scorer
team
for
the
Covenant
competitio
competitionn
the
Thirdly,
in the past few games has been
anything but easy. Among the
opposition has been Tennessee
Wesleyan, Lee, and Belmont
Abbey who has beaten Old DoDo
ille this
minion and UNC-Ashev
UNC-Asheville
minit>n
year. Also, Pete Waid has had his
best two games of the season
against Lee and Tusculum, as he
has hit on 17 of 28 floor shots
while pulling in 21 rebounds.
The six game losing streak
began with a home game against
Sewanee as the Scots blew a five
iead late in the game when
point {ead
the visitors scored the final ten
o f the contest. Waid had
points of
25 points in that g_ame,
game, but it
wasn’t
'l enough.
wasn
Covenant took a two game
to the Carolinas right
road trip to.
before Christmas . and spent
the holidays on the tail of a
three game skein. Hodges was
injured in the first half of the
Spartanburgg game while Sam
Spartanbur
Murrell and Uon
Don Knox scored
15 apiece in the losing effort.
The following night was a disasdisas
ter as Belmont Abbey placed six
players in double figl,lres
figures during
rout. Don Knox
a 37 point rout:
had one of
o f his best games to
date as he scored twenty
points and pulled down 12
rebounds.

CoveTuesday, though, when Cove
Tennesnant travels to D
ayton, Tennes
Dayton,
see to face another SCAC foe,
Bryan College.
Covenant’s
Covenant's overall record has
dipped to 5-10, but the SCAC
that's
record stands at 1-0, and th
a t’s
the one that counts at this
point. Bryan Tuesday night
will be a big test for the Scots
and should they pass that
Chrishurdle, one of the best Chris
tian College teams in the nation
will be on campus the following
Tuesday night, when Tennessee
Temple invades Scotland Yard
for an SCAC matchup that
should bring plenty of fireworks.
Both games will be broadcast
.5 with
live on WOWE FM 105
105.5
airtimes at 7:45
7 :45 p.m. The
Scots may be down, but at
this point they are far from
being out.

'

•
+

The new year brought no
Shots dropped three
relief as the S\:ots
more, two of
o f which were home
games. John Wesley College via
A1 Hardin’s
Hardin's 29 points trounced
Al
Blanchard
while
Covenant
Howard exploded for 30 points
Trevecca1
ndTreveccaa
the following night, nd
pinned loss number five on the
stumbling Scots. Number six
came at the hands of Dwain
Farmer’s Bulldogs of Tennessee
Farmer's
Wesleyan as Covenant dropped
a 24 point home decision.
The streak came to a skidding
halt in Cleveland, Tennessee last
Tuesday night; however, as the
Waid's corner shot
Scots on Pete Waid’s
with 20 seconds left, downed
the Lee Vikings and 9btained
obtained
the early SCAC lead. For the

6ame, Waid had 17 points (7 for
from the floor)
floor) and
and 15
15 rere
11 from
bounds for his best performance
performanc e
o f the season. Don Knox kept
of
the Scots close in the first half
with 11 points before he got in
foul trouble, and Mark Arnold
canned three of his long range
bombs in a row in the second
half to keep the Scots close.
Lee had a seven point lead
56,-49
-49 with time running out,
56.
but a rebounding foul on Sam
beHerkley, and a technical foul be
gan the Scots on a 7-0 binge, and
the game was nip and tuck from
that point on. Ron Carter made
.,: crucial steal late in the contest
to give Waid the opportunity
opportunit y to
win the game, and a missed shot
by Paul Walker with five seconds

5 ame,

left clinched the victory and
snapped the six game losing
Higgins;
streak. Knox and Leroy Higgins:
chipped in with eleven
eteven each
as the Scots also raised their
NAIA District record to 3-2.
Higgins also dished out eight
assists and continues to lead the
9 .3
team in that category with 9.3
a game.
The celebration only lasted
until Friday night when Tuscu
Tusculum climbed the mountain and
left with a surprising 17 point
win. Pies Davis had 24 points
and 11 rebounds to offset
a 23 point night by Waid. Leroy
Higgins saw only limited action
because of a hip injury suffered
on a layup early in the game.
He should be back in action

Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant

90
Sewanee
90Sewanee
70
USC,Spa..
70USC,Spa
76
Belmont
76Belmont
79
J.Wesley
79J.Wesley
86
Trevecca
86Trevecca
71 Tenn.Wes.
64 Lee
64Lee
65
Tusculum
65Tusculum

95
95
81
113
96
105
95
63
82

Scoring:
Waid
Knox
Murrell

17.4
17.4

11.1
10.3

Rebounding:
Rebounding:

Waid
Weaver

8.4
7.0
7.0

Field Goal Percentage
Beers
Carter
Knox

.515

.505
.480
.480

Free Throw Percentage
Waid
Carter
Murrell

.803
.721
.682

dies, too
and
Ladies,
d the La
.an
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By JOHN GRAHAM
With only one upperclassman
upperclassman on
year's squad, the Lady
this year’s
Scots basketball team has · sursur
prisingly put themselves into a
position to capture the SCAC
conference crown. Coach Will
Stern has molded a very young
Stem
team into a league challenger
and cannot help but be pleased
w ith girls'
girls’ play thus far this
with
year. Coach Stern starts a lineup
which includes three freshmen,
sophomore,, and a senior.
a sophomore
Starting at point guard is sophsoph
r. At
Stockburger.
omore Margaret Stockburge
the wings are freshmen Diana
Bell and Tami Smialek while
freshmen Jenny Moore and
senior Carla Stevens hold down
the post positions. The three
reserves who play a big role
soph
and see much action are sophfresh
omore Joyce Bradbury, fresh-

man guard Sandy Strelow, and
freshman post Beth Conn. An
o f 4-6 does not
overall record of
adequately indicate the true
o f the team. Five of the
ability of
six losses came during the
fall semester, and several were
inexperience,
e,
due mainly to inexperienc
as the games went down to the
Covenant's girls
final buzzer. Covenant’s
have evidently overcome these
victo
problems and have been victorious in two of
o f three outings
since the Christmas break, a
sitlce
tough loss coming to Tennessee
Wesleyan. ·
The Lady Scots opened with
a resounding twenty point home
victory over Hiawassee the week
o f returning from break. Diana
of
Bell had the hot hand for the
game as she had 27 points and
hit on over 80 per cent of

her shots from the field. All
other starters hit in double
outfigures as Covenant simply out
played their opponents.
The Lady Scots then hosted
Tennessee Wesleyan and had a
cold shooting night, dropping
fought decision. After the
a hard taught
loss to Wesleyan, the Lady
Scots traveled to Cleveland to
take on the Lee College Lady
Vikings in their first conference
· game of the season. The girls
responded with an 82-48 victory
alin an impressive showing, al
though they played without
Jenny Moore, who did not
play due to sickness. In the
opening moments of the game
with the score ·6-2
6-2 Covenant
the Lady Scots reeled off 15
straight points to take a 21-2
comlead and were clearly in com

plete control ooff the contest
from then on. Tami Smialek
took the initiative as she rolled
up 25 points in the first half,
hitting on 69 per cent of her
shots, leading the Lady Scots
to a 48-22 halftime lead. She
finished the game with 33
points, a new school record.
Diana Bell was again instrumen
instrumental in the victory, hitting on over
60 per cent of her attempts
attem pts
from the floor and finishing
w
ith 28 points.
with
After ten games, Bell is atop
the scoring column averaging
16.8 points per game. She is fol
followed by Tami Smialek and
Jenny Moore who are scoring
14.4 points per game
game
14.7 and 14.4
respectively.
Stockbur
respectively. Margaret Stockburger is averaging 8.0 points per
contest from her guard spot

while Carla Stevens is picking
up slightly more than six. Moore
and Bell are both
both hitting on over
forty per cent of their shots
from the field. Bell is the leading
free throw shooter on the
squad, hitting 26 of 29 for
89.7 per cent, while Moore is
a close second hitting 23 of 29
for just under eighty per cent.
Moore and Smialek are the
leading rebounders with Stevens,
colStockburger
Stockburge r and Conn also col
lecting a large share of stray
shots. Stockburger,
Stockburge r, in only ten
games, has already piled up sixty
assists, and Bell leads the team
in steals. The team is averaging
62.2 points per outing.
I3ryThe Lady Scots
S~ots travel to Bry
an on January 24 as they contin
continue to make their bid for the
league title.

